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PO~TSNDUTHAND 50UTH EAST ~SI-IIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 

3OB DESCRZPT[QN 

PO~T~ Clinimal Assistant in GerLetric Medi:ine 

Geriatric Day HospiCe! 

GOSPORT DAY HOSPITAL 

The ,Gospott D~y Hospital is the newest of the four Geriatric Day HoSpi~el~ 
within the portsmouth and South Eas~ HsnLs Heal~h Authority. PatlsnLs 
will be accepted f~om Goapo~ and Lee-on-SolenL which has an over 65 
population of a~ound I~,000. 

The Oay Hospital im purpose bui]L and pact of the new block of the 
War Memorial, A maximum o~ fifteen pa~ien~s a day ~ould s~tand f~o~ Monday 
to F~idsy. This would p£ovide ~7~0 annual attendanoes, The ~s~ Memorial 
ou~ently provides Ou~patisn~ Secvioe~ and also has an Elderly long stay wa~d 
and a General P~actitione~s~ ws~d. In tl~e next phase Psyehiat~i~ SeDvi~es 
the Elderly will also be on site, 

The ~y Hospital aims to provide medical and nu;minO Lhec~pie~ t~habi~itBtion~ 
¯nd ~Intenanee in the community using a multi-disciplinarY taa~ approach with 
a v±~ t.~ maintaining independence fo~ as long ae possible. 

STAFFING 

The Day Hospital will be staf£ed by two Conaul~sn~s who will each oonL~ibu~e 
one session pa~ fo~night - D~, R.£. Logan on a Tuesday mo~ning and Dr. A, 
Lo=d on a Monday mo~nlng. The~e will be a to~al of ~ive Clinical Assistan~ 
sessions, 

~fl~ POST 

The Clinical Assistant will’be requi~ed ~o attend in the mornings and attend 
to the ongoing mediosl p~oblem~ and carry out veneseotions as well as specifi~ 
te~ts like ECG, slgmoidoeoopy~ and p]eural nspicstiono Review and ~dju~tmen~ 
o~ d~ug ~egimena, co-ordination o~ referra!s with othe~ dapa£~menta~ inoluding 
the a~=’anging of admissions will also be ~e~uired, New patients would need ~o 
be clerked in and a t~eatment plan ~o~glsted toget~e~ with the othe= ~embe~s 
of the multl-disclpllnsr~ team. C~m~onicat~on with General practitioners ~nd 
dictation of dlsehscge summaries wil] also be required. 

Consul~an~ suppose will be in the ~orm oF a wa;d ~ound (as above) bu~’ia 
available a~ any othe~ ~ime on an in~omal ~asis. 

Patients f~om the acute, =ehabili~ation o~ long-stay wa~ds of the Elda~ly 
Secvice= Department may be ceferce~ =i~ect ~o the Day Hospital, while 
those f~om the Community and othe~ departments and wa~ds will initially be 
seen by a Consultan~ o~ Senio~ Registrar in Geriatric Hedicins. 
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P,~/6 

EDLICATZON AN{) R~Sr.&RCH 

No~king in t~e ,Oay.Ho~oltal should provide ~n excellent oppu~tunit~ to 
Isat,~ ~h~ be~ic p~’nc/~lee of ~eei~t~ic ~dioine, ~d ~taf? are encoue~gsd 
to ~i~ ?o~’ the Oi~,loms in gee.~t¢!¢ ~.~di~ime. pa~ic~pat, io~ in Audit and 

TERM5 AND ~ONDITIONB OF ENPLOYNE~i’[ 

This. post is subjeot to the T~rm~ and Conditions o~ Haspital Medical and 
D~ntal StafF. 
$alary= £2~810 per ~esion~ Oe~ annum 
Annual Leave: ~ ~otking weeks psr annum 
5ups~snnuation= Optional NHS Superannuation Scheme in operation 
Notice= 2 0~lenda; month= in w;~ting 

Any candidate wimhing to visit the Day Hospital should 
Logan or D~. A. Lord via Mrs. V. Barket~ Medical Sao~etsry, ~osport 
Hemo~iel -~           Code A 
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N~ T~U~T 

DEPARTMENT OF MI~DI~E FOR ELDERLY PEOPLE 

~’OB .DES C~FX!:AN 

I0. 

.T.hem.will be a daily ward visit except at weekca’xds and p.ttblie 

It {~ ~pe~ed that th-e clinieaI a~istant accompani~ the consultant on their round. 

It i~ a p~xt~cular requirement of the post that the clinical asslstan*, sees their role as 
inetuding a ca.ring, ~uppoaive and friendly attitud~ to bofla the patients and d’~a nursing 

The clinical assistant will visit flue paticrtt if reqt~stcd by nursing staf£ F.~eh visit 
will ha decamp*areal by the clinical 

Medication prescribsd over th~ t~-l~phon~ wil! be "wri~t~ ~,~" within 12 hours of the 
verb,~l 

Advice may bo sought from the on-duty registrar or consultant, when th~ consultant 
in eharg~ of the ward is unavailable. 

The doctor will be ~xpect, d to ~wit~ a bti¢f summary of th~ clinical prob!oms and 
reasons for admission to th~ long stay ward. SiH¢ will record all subs~qu~at ¢llnteal 
episodes in the patient’s notes.                          , , 

In conformity .Mth department policy, the s~nit~r nurse on duty may requir, tim doctor 
to con~ima that dentin has occurred. This wi!l not be routinely requested, but is 
required wtxen the death is unexpected, 

The clinical assistant is r~sponsihle for writing a summary upon discharg~ or d~ath of 
the p~tiertt. 
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tl, 

12. 

The clinical asslstam ,M!I be eXl:,Cted to m~tintain pr~seriptiort ehm’~t, both on trm~et 

from other wm’d~ and dttein~ the rem~.tnder of ~o patie~,nt~s stt~. 

It is tho responsibility oP the clini~l assistm~ts to arrari$, eov,r ~or ~ne~ ~nd to 

t~ ~.� ~bove roquir~ments.. 

Clinical assistants are w¢l¢ome to participate in medical oducationa! aetiviti,s 
~rtioularly the W~dne~day hmeh time sessions hold at QAH. 

,@ 
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PORTSMOUTH HE,,,A.LTHCARE NHS TRUS~ 

~.IJNo__!_C_A~_A__SSi_STANT, .ST CHRISTOPHER’S HQSPITAL,.FA~EHAM."- 

JOB DESCRIPTi.O_N 

STRQKE REHABILITATLQ_N SERVICE 

From the Ist April 1994, the Dapar~mer~t of Elderly Medicine in Portsmouth wlll be 
establishing e comprehensive stroke rehabilitatlon serviG".~ for the over 75 age 
group. This will Include a slow stream rP.habilitation progr.~mrne in locality-based 
beds for those patients not expected to make e rapid recovery, It is anticipated that 
patients will be transferred from acute stroke beds located in Queen Alexandra 
Hospita{ approximately one week after CO,hiss!on, 

,$_,’T CHRISTOPHER’S HOSPITAL SLOW STREAM STROKE R,.EHASlLIT~TIQI~I. 

Nine slow stream stroke rehabilitation beds witl be located in an. ~pgraded por~:lon 
of the ground floor ward.* in St Christopher’s Hospital, Multi-disciplinary 
rehabllitatlon team will be led by Dr R F Logan, Medical suppbrt will be supplied by 
the clinical ass!stant with out-of-hours covdr by Dr R Betlenger and Dr J Fisher.’s 
practice, 

Two clinical assistant sessions are avai!abl~, for the care of the nine beds, The 
clinical assistant will be expected to attend a weekly multi-disciplinary ward round, 
and supply day-to-day medical suppcrt during the work:ing week ~o the 
rehabilitation unit, The clinical assistant will ~ ba .expected to re-clerk or re- 
prescribe medicines immediately on the patients transfer from Queen A~exandra 
Hospital, they wiII, however, be required to assess the patient within a reasonable 
time of their transfer, and at other times if an urgent need is ~elt by the nursing 
staff, It wi!! at times be necessary for the clinical assistant to Commur,[e, ste with 
Dr Logan or other members of the Department of Elderly Msdicine at O.usen 
Alexandra, Likewise they will be expected to communicate with other departments 
when appropriate, The clinical 8$sistent wil! be most welcome at weekly 
departmental meetings at Queen Alexandra Hospital, and would be encouraged to 
~ai~ t{-,e Oiplcm6 ~ G~tiatr{c 
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I=. 5.-’~ 

and Dental Stuff, which 
Council Conditions of $e~ice. 

O~ino to the vulnerabili~ of people receiving health care, this post ts exempt from 
the provisions of Section 412) Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1977. Dgt~ils of any 
crimlnal convictions you may have had mu~t be disolosed; failure to do so could 
result tn disml~sal. 

£5&,35 per session 11993 rate). 

ANNUAL.LEAVE 

6 working weeks per annum. 
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FORT~MOUTH /t~D SOUTH ~!~T HAMPSHIRE h~L~I{ AUT~0RITY 

PETE~SFZELD COMMUniTY HOSF£TAL 

~08 DESCRIPTION: Clinical Assistant ~a G~ria~ri5 Medicine 
Pet~rsfi~id Commttnlty Hospital 

P~SRSF~ELD G~RZATRIC DAY HOSPITAL 

a~a ex~ndin~ fTom h~Ss ,£n ~h~ ~o~h ~d Cl~f£el, d in the soun~ ~d encompasses 
villa~es o~ Bullion, . gas= Meon, ~n~sh, ~oxPie!d, Stee~ and 

¯ ~o oDem in Decem~ 1991. 

patients, Elde~!¥ tongsta¥, Pysch~at~e, l~8¢~o~eriat~&¢ and General P~ac~ioner 

pa~ents. 
\ 

~istr~ct the G~iat~¢ D~M Hospital in Pe~e~sfield a~ms to ~rov~de most of ~he 
facilities of inpatla~, e~ on a da~ basis’. ~ese in~lu~ re~bii~tati6n, 

¯ ~ms to b~dEe ~he EnD between hospital and ~o~m~ity c~e enabl~nE el~erly 
~a~lents ~o ~tain in~ependeot.lives;in ~h~ e~m~i~y f~’~ I~ ~ IS feasi~l~. 

Dr A Dowd) who w~i! each contribute one clin£cal session per fortnight, T~are are 

~wo clinical ass~stan~ sess~on~ per week. The day.s Of these mornin¢ sessions hav~ 
ye~ to be dec~dsd and will depend on a proposed new �onsaltant apDoin~men~ 
ann£¢~pa~d soon. 

~ he pat~ent~ w£11 have a wide variety of medical, rehabli~tatlon, pyschiatr!¢ and 
social p~bl~ms. UD to ten pati~nt~ can be seen in hospital on each day. 

The ant~cfpate~ workload £8 thought to ba about 2,000 pat£en~ ds.ys per year. 

CLINICAL ASSISTANT DUTIES: 

initial visft and ovdep th¢ approprfat~ investigations ~n collaboration w~h th~ 
¢onsul~an~, nurs~n~ staff and other ~aramedica£ s~aff. Th~ Clinica! Asslstsnt will 
formulate a treatment plan for the patid~t and will record reasonable goals as 
of ~hs interna~ aud£~ wl~h!n ~hs Department. 

Formal assessment of menta! function end Ac~&vl~y of Dail~ L~ving ~ndexe~"    " 
a~e routinely pprfo~’vned. The Work O~ the 

Deparrxaent is ~rmly founded ~ a mult£-dlsclplinar~ mod4~. Mul.c~-dfse~pllna~y 

also ~mvs ~ address the every ~y on~o£n~ medical problems Of the pat£en~s as they 
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SPECIFICATION OF MF, DICAI, SERVICES 
PROVIDED BY RETAINED MEDICAl, OFFICER (RMO) 

This specification should be read in conjunction with the Contract for Service. 

1. The contract is for 24 hours medical cover arranged by the Practice. 

The contract provides for total weekly hours - the timing of attendance, will be 
agreed from time-to-time by and can be changed by agreement with the lead 
consultant to meet patient needs. 

t 
Contracted attendance times will normally include participation in a ward round at 
least once per week. 

The practice will be responsible for suitable cover for medical care of the patients 
out of hours. Cover will be normally provided by members of the practice or 
authorised co-operative in a rota system. The duty consultant, or nominee, on call 
at night may be contacted by dialling the (hospital) on: (telephone) and obtaining the 
on call consultant’s contact number. 

Each visit will be documented by the medical practitioner in the medical notes. If 
hospital admission (or admission to an acute ward) of patient is indicated on clinical 
grounds, the doctor providing day to day care, a partner or doctor nominated by the 
Practice will liaise with the duty team at the (hospital), and arrange for admission 
under the relevant clinical team. The referring doctor will also inform the named 
Consultant at an appropriate time. 

Medication prescribed over the telephone will normally be entered in writing in 
the appropriate record by the authorising doctor within 24 hours of the verbal 
advice. 

The RMO will be professionally and clinically accountable to the named 

consultant in the absence of the named consultant, information and advice can be 
sought from the consultant’s clinical team. 

On admission, the RMO will write in the clinical notes a summary of the clinical 
problems and reasons for admission. The RMO will record all subsequent clinical 
interventions in the patient’s notes. 
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10. 

11. 

The RMO will prescribe medication on Trust record sheets both 
on transfer from other wards and during the remainder of the patient’s stay. 

The RMO will follow the discharge procedure of the department. This will 
involve: 
i) Organising and prescribing discharge medication. 
ii) Completing discharge documentation. 
iii) Completing death certificates. 

The service will normally be provided by a nominated practice doctor(s). 
Every effort will be made to provide consistency and avoid dislocation through 
changes in personnel. Where other doctors are involved in the care, they will be 
responsible for ensuring relevant information relating to the patients condition is 
communicated to the nominated doctor, 

¯ Practice Doctors are encouraged to participate in education and audit 
activities of the department and to contribute to the identification of their 
educational needs. 

g:\tmst_hq\people\peter\reportskmedserv.doe~aps2 December, 1998 


